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Ruef Decision by the Court of
Appeal Marks Important Advance
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New York Herald.

Answers to Queries

A Distressing
Row Among
Standpatters

The wedding of Miss

Helen Loeb and Mel-
ville Weill Wednesday

evenlng at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Weill in
Clay street was one of
the prettiest affairs of
the winter. TBte setting

for the ceremony was an
autumn garden scene,
arranged inthe drawing

room of the Weill home.
The ballroom was con-
verted into. an autumn
orchard with the fruits
and grapevine used ef-
fectively irifetead of the
chrysanthemums, roses #

and foliage in the gar-

den setting. The mar-
riage service was read
by Rabbi Martin Meyer

In the presence of 100
guests. Th.ere was an
elaborate wedding .sup-

iper and reception after
the ceremony. -The bride
made a beautiful picture

in a Parisian gown of
duchesse metier satin
with a bodice and tunic .
of rare point applique
lace. The costume was
finished with conven-
tional lace veil and cor-
onet of orange blossoms,

and the bride carried a
shower bouquet of lilies
of the valley. She car-
ried also a small bible
bound In white moire
embossed with her
monogram in gold. She
is a daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Jacob Loeb of the
City of Mexico and her
parents are among the
most prominent' resi-
dents of that city. She
was educated in Europe

and had the advantage

of travel abroad. -^She
was a visitor in this
city last season and was

-
extensively entertained.
Weill has many friends
in this city but in re-
cent years has been -
identified with mining

affairs in the City of

Mexico. He is a grad-
uate of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Tech-
nology-and is a son of

A. Wei11, president of
the American club in
Mexico City. The bride
is a cousin of Oscar S.
Straus, ambassador to
Turkey. The couple de-
parted on a brief wed-
ding journey and will
return for a few days*

visit here before going
to their new home In
Mexico.•

\u2666
•

Mr. and Mrs. James
Fletcher will be here
probably early In De-
cember and pans the
holidays in this city.
They have been in the
orient since their wed-
ding several months
ago.

-_\u25a0•*,'• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston

"White are established at
the Bellevue. where they
expect to remain during,
the greater part .of the
winter. Their trip
abroad has had to be in-
definitely postponed on
account of business In-
terests that will keep
"White In this city for
several months. ,-f-• • •

The reception to be
held tomorrow after-
noon_by the Collegiate
Alumnae at the St.
Francis willbe an elab-
orate affair. The pro-
gram is exceptionally
attractive, among the
numbers being the mu-
sical recitation. '"The
Happy Prince," by Oscar
Wilde. Mrs. Elwyn
Stebbins of the Spin-
ners' club \u25a0will contribute
this number, assisted
by Miss 'Maude Wel-
lendorf of the Berkeley
piano club. Mrs. Rich-
ard Rees will sing a
group of songs.• • •

Miss Jennie Flood and
Miss Sallie Maynard,
who have been enjoying

an extended .visit InNew
York and other eastern
cities, are expected home
In a few days.

Mrs. Frederick Kim-.
ble was th* feted truest
at a succession o*
luncheon parties during
her recent visit to

J-'resno and the south-
ern part of the stats*

IAmong those who enter*
taioed for her Trer« Mrs.
B. F. Shepherd, Mr*.
William J. Ceary and
ilrs. J. "WT. Patterson.
Mrs. Klxnble woa thn
house yraest of Mrs.Pat-
terson during the great*
er part of her visit la
Fresno. • * •*

There willbe at leasJ
two holiday dances fo?
tne younger set thfa
week. The first Is to ba
given this evening by
the members of th© Fri*
clay Klght idub. The
initial dance of the sea-
son was given October
28 and was a great'suc*

cess. The second danca
will be preceded by &
round of Informal din-
ner parties. The pat-
ronesses who hay« guid-
ed the Friday night club
through several suc-
cessful seasons are Mr3.
Frank Dudley Bates.
Mrs. Eugene Bresse.
Mrs. Robert Irving
Bentley. Mr?. Maurice
Casey and Mrs. Wendell
P. Hammon.

'
• • •

The first ofthe> Neigh-

borhood dances this sea-
son- willbe given tomor-
row evening for 130
guests at the Arts and
Crafts building In Pre-
sidio avenue. The club
flourished last season
with a membership list
that included as many
older married peopls as
those of the younger
set.. The membership is
practically the same this
year ,and nona but
"Neighbors'? from Pra-
sldlo terrace are In th«
club. Among the pat-

ronesses.are Mrs. J. K.
Wilson. Mrs. E. D. Bol-
lard and Mrs. R.- H.
Postlethwaite.

TO Mrs. Jack Wilson belongs the
distinction *of being: the first
hostess of the;Red room in the
new Bohemian club! There was

a \u25a0becomingness in the honor. Mrs.
Wilson had, in a way,been hostess to
the club after the fire when it found a
haven in her home. Forty of her
friends were guests :n the Red room,

Iwhich was given its feminine cachet
Wednesday. The christening/had oc-
curred the morning after moving day
when Raphael Weill breakfasted the
Old Guard and others. ,

It is a warm, corqfortable room with
its crimson damask walls and soft red
toned hangings bearing cryptic designs
that read: "Weaving spiders come not
here." Some of the best pictures in
the club's collection hang there, and
its most interesting souvenirs. -

But there is no "atmosphere." This,
it seems, is a thing that, can't be
boughr with furnishings to be tossed
into a finished room at the last. Nor
.can it be found in sticks like incense.
It must come of itself out of nothing,
and is not to be forxed. Time and in-
tangible things like moods and influ-
ences brought to it are essentials of
its development. After months, it
may be, an individuality is distin-
guishable and the spirit of.a room is
present to remain.'-

There was no more strangely and •"*
delightfully "personal" place in San Francisco than the old red room. A
dinner given there could not have been dull.

-
The most uncongenial group

of guests in the world must have surrendered to its dim pervading charm.
Entering the doors it greeted them, and no human disharmony could prevail
against it

Strangers felt the quiet enduring hospitality, mellowed by years of good
fellowship, whose counterparts willgive the new room its atmosphere.

Other luncheons and dinners innumerable will follow Mrs. Wilson's
party, but there will never be the desecration of a debutante dance. The
one that seemed a sort of indignity to the old Red room is still remembered.
Itwas a youthful, jollyand' totally out of place coming out party that romped
happily through an evening which marked the debut of a recent navy bride.
Elderly members grumbled at the sound of revelry," and intermediare and
younger men shared their restless sense of something wrong in the club,
politely, but thoroughly amiss. In the end there was a meeting of directors,
and a decision that the club was not the place for a young people** dance.
It had been irreverent. One can fancy the Red room slightly shocked but
stillpoised and maintaining a gentle'dignity that- proved its breeding. ,

[safe for use: but if it becomes turbid*!It is evidence that It is impure.• • •
RECITATIONS'—G. $\u0084• Point Rey««. Wh*n»can Iprocw "Fat* of th« Indians." ""AnMr

Lands Are Srolen by the" White*." or any othe'fIndian pice* suitable for a recitation?
In books of recitations, procurabla

through any first class book, seller.•
-,

• •
AREA—E. L. M.. City. What is th*area of

the military reserration ia San Francisco fcwwo
as the Presidio, and that of Gold»a Gate park?

Presidio I^soo acres and the parlc
1,013.9 acres.

» • •
. EOT MATOR—E. R.. Oakland. C«I. Who wa«

the-b<iT mayor of Saa Francisco and what Is
his address?

Benjamin Katz. McAllister street*
southeast corner of Broderlck.

\u25a0 WATER—R. A. E.V Clfy. Is there any simple
test to determine the purity of water; that is,
to know if it Is perfectly safe to driak?

Put half «v pintof the water in a per-
fectly, clean white bottle with & glass
stopper, 'add a few grains of lump or
loaf sugar, put the stopper In tight,
then place the bottle in a well lighted,
warm room. If after an 0 exposure of
10 days, the water remains clear Itis

examined with the opthalmoscope, an
instrument used for examining the
eyes, and it was ascertained that the
minute blood vessels in the retina of
their eyes were congested. In this
condition they appear black and are
projected into the field of vision, where
their movements resemble the \u25a0wrig-
gling and squirming of many snakes.

'Several ;years ?ago; experiments were
made. Sixteen alcoholic patients were

SEEING SNAKES— Subscriber, Berkeley. Whatcauses persons who aro siren to the drink habit
to -excess • tor"se« -. snakes" \u25a0?;--;.-•\u25a0•••: .'; ,. \u25a0

-

DISCHARGED !801/DIER— D. S.. City, is «
soldier dishonorably discharged from th« armrof the •

United States entitled to pay,
'

allowanceor clothes.
- . r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

\u2666 no. ;/-%
-- '

\ •_' . .'. :

; As the added sectfon does not repeal
any part of section 69 of the civil code,
and does not say in direct jterms that
both parties shall appear before the
county clerk to fill out the certificate
of registry,;some of the county clerks
hold that the male applicant'ls the only
one: required to appear and that he
must be prepared to fillout the blank
as, to both parties. The county cleric's
office of .San, Francisco construes >;thenew section [to mean that; both mustappear before ;the^clerk In order that
the register may; be. filled out, and the
office requires that botb. the groom and
bride .shall ,sign the same, though \u25a0 the
law :does Inot say • that the same shall
be subscribed. ;' •

The act of 1903 provided that inorder
to obtain a license to marry there
should be established "the identity of
the. parties, their, real and full names
and places- of residence, their ages and
whether white, mongollan, negro or
mulatto," and "for the purpose of as-
certaining all the fadts mentioned and
required in this section; the clerk must
at the. time the license is applied for

Iexamine the parties to' , whom the
license is- to be\ issued, under oath."
This was amended in 1907, because "itwas claimed that in many cases it
worked a great: hardship and entailed
considerable expense on the female ap-
plicant to appear before the county
clerk. -Theamendment was "the clerk
at the time the license is applied formay, if he deems Itnecessary In order
to satisfy himself as to matters in
this section enumerated, examine the
male applicant for a license, under
oath, which examination shall be re-
duced to writing by the clerk and sub-
scribed by him." Under that amend-
ment the female applicant did not>have
to appear before the county clerk/ At
the session of the legislature of 1909
the bureau of vital statistics of theCalifornia state board of health, which
claimed that the returns on marriage
certificates were not sufficient, had anew section $o;the section of the code
relating to marriage added, as follows:

\u25a0• All persons about to be Joined in marriage
must obtain from the county clerk of the countyin which the marriage is to be celebrated. In
addition to the license therefor provided In sec-tion 60 of the ciyilcode, a certificate of registry
as- provided in section- 3076 of the politicalcode, which shall 'contain. . among other matters,
as near as can- be ascertained, the race, color,
age and surname, 'birthplace, .residence of theparties \u25a0to be married, number of marriages and
condition of each, whether .single, widowed ordivorced. the occupation -of the parties, maidenmow of the female, ifpreviously married, thenames and birthplace of the parents of each and
the maiden name of the mother of each, which
Midacertificate of registry shall be filled outas herein provided In the presence of the county
clerk * issulnjc the marriage license and shall
then.be presented to the person performing th«ceremony and shall be filed by him with the
county recorder wlthla three days after theceremony. „, \u25a0,>, \

MARRIAGE—\V, T. M.. City. What Is the
past and the present law in regard to both
parties to a marriage goinr before the county
clerk in order to obtain a license?

P ERSONS I>N,.THE NEW S

Abe Miaftin

01Life's; too';short ;f/fead* uncut, ma ga-
zlnes. Th. most 'undesirable o* all fellers
is th'/one \u25a0 that?eats*isoup-' like- a -walrus.'' ..""•\u25a0' - I•'

\u25a0

' -
\u25a0 '":\u25a0">\u25a0\u25a0"' ;\u25a0.*\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 _'.""

'.

JOHN C. OEEEJrWAY.of BI»b«e, Ariz., regis-

tered at the St. Francis yesterday. Ho Is one
of the four,Greenway- boys, noted collefe ath-
letes., and was a star on the Yale football and

• baseball teams.. \u25a0-• ,--\u25a0". \u25a0 . • •
\u25a0\u0084•<

B. L. NEWMAN of Vanconyer registered at tfie
„ Palace yesterday. He Is the consulting .engi-

neer who designed the yacht Dolores Xor the
Dnnsmulrs.

JOH2T S. SCOTT, and family are registered at the
St. Francis from

'Santa' Crni. He Is snperln-
tendent of the powder work*. :• .* \u25a0 •:-_•.•

GEOSOE H.\u25a0 BAILEY, who ', !<! associated with
several large mining companies at Tombstone,
Ariz., to at the'Arjonact.

CHAHLES B- JiTURDOCK. a.minios man of Falr-
\u25a0
- view.- ?»•\u25bc., 'registered at the St. Francis yes-

terday with his wire.
gf«•33£*J?C* •*<

HOETA. AIKENHEAD, a mancfaetarrr of
1 Xew Itoohelle, X.Y., is at the Manx, accom-

panied by bis wife.
•\u25a0- _'•-.\u25a0 *

KAREYjH. EATON, a real e«tate dealer Trod
',[;Klamath Falls and Ashland, Ore.V ls resUtereJ

\u25a0

*
'atTthe "Argonaut.4;

' . •

'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•*."'\u25a0•-\u25a0• < \u25a0

C-MAKTINrHECKMAIT of'Leipsic re?i7tered
at the, Fairmont "yesterday.

\u25a0••\u25a0•'"«.
M. CARPENTER, an oilman. of BaVers»fleid, ,L»

,- registered at the*Ars<mant.V " '. -'* ••' »"-'\u25a0
*'

E.B. vmiis, pu&tlsber «ff tt»« I.e<Jgsr «t O«te
Park, Saertmento eanntjr, registered, 'at the
I'aUce.j-etterday, accompanied by Mrs. Willis.• • •

\u25a0

GEOKGE /W. HZiarrZ. manager of a bu smelt-
|lng.p!ant InSalt Lake, is at the Palace. Ha-

was formerly a railroadman of thli city.•• . •
"f• £. PRITCHARD, * businessman of Sacra-

mento. Is at the Palace, accompanied by -Mrs.
Prltchard. • • •

W. L. ICACKAY. a mlntej man of Stewart. B.
C, is imonj the recent arrivals at the Palace... \u25a0 .

DAVID VrtLSOar of Spokane is at the Paiae*.
He Is a wellKnown promoter of the northwtjt.

-\u25a0
• '• • .

GEORGE FOSTEK ,JO2TES of Oro-rille and *t»
bride registered at the Fairmont yesterday.

C. P. "WA&2E2I, purser of the «tesmship Lttr-• line, registered at the Stewart yesterday.

BCCKZLEY \TEIXS, mlniiMi man and rlnbmaa
of Tellttride. C910.. is at ti>«» St. Francis.

aEV.-aid MBS. JOHN W. SITTER were tmons
tie arriraH at tbe Fairmont y«sterd«y;

'

L. HEMUICH and trlf<» are Tezl*t*Kd at ttt»l
Palace. He iv»brewer of Seattle.

\u25a0' •
'

'•\u25a0•.. . I
AXTHTJX H. BXIGGS, a merchant of Los Q*m.: roistered at tat Stewart yesterday.

FRANK H. SNOW of the Petaluma Poultry Journal has made
an accurate compilation of statistics of that industry in his
neighborhood, and the figures are sufficiently interesting as well

1 : 1/ as imposing. They are creditable to Petaluma
and Sonoma county; but they .suggest the-
question why' other parts of California can
not do as well, and for such extension of

,i_ J effort there should be sufficient inducement in
the fact that this state, notwithstanding the large Home "production,
is compelled by the requirements of the^ home market^ to import
•omc 10,000,000 dozens of eggs from the" east every year/ Not a

. "fc
- '• - -

-\u25a0•.:• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -: '

asked to pass. Doubtless the complaint is not -without reason, but
the court might very well inquire whether the blame for this
waste of words and time was not due to the vicious practice of
appellate tribunals in the pursuit of trivial error. Trial judges have
so frequently seen their pains and labor ofmonths set at naught
and the results thrown on the scrap heap of jurisprudence that
rather than take any chances anything and everything that might
be supposed to have some remote bearing on the matter in hand
has been admitted to the record until the whole" practice of the
courts is reduced to absurdity, as in the present case, by, a record
and briefs comprised in thirty-four' tall volumes, including nearly
15,000 printed pages. Tire trial of offenders' had become a sort of
game at which crooked lawyers set traps for the court.

Abe Ruef, for allhis tricks, willprobably go to the penitentiary.
He is convicted of paying a bribe with money of- the United Rail-
roads. The man who furnished him the money, although- equ'ally
guilty, appears likely to go free, and yet the facts, the law and
reasoning of the court of appeal point tohinras no less guilty than
the broker in

-
the transaction.

of courts in the last five years has been based on instances where
the bench has seemed to disregard the principle here laid down
as quoted. The object inview has in a great many important cases
not been the fulfillment of substantial justice, but the exaltation of
unimportant rules of the game. If this popular impression, which
Undoubtedly has come to prevail all over America, was justified,
the court of appeal may be congratulated on having decisively set
it aside so far as its attitude is now concerned.- \u25a0

The general method of the court as disclosed by the opinion,
constitutes a far more important advance in jurisprudence than
anything that can be accomplished by legislation, directory or pro-
hibitory. It is not disputed that legal reform of practice in the
courts is demanded, but what is wanted most of all is reform in
the mental attitude of the courts and a readjustment of their
measure for the weight of objections. The statute law of California
has for 3-cars forbidden reversals for error that did no substantial
injury lo the rights of defendants, but the appellate* courts have in
many important matters chosen to disregard this plain .mandate
of the law.
\j The court of appeal in its opinion justly complains of .the

inordinate proportions of the monstrous record on which it was

appellate courts were more concerned to discover some trivial and
insubstantial error for which an inferior tribunal might be rebuked
•han to seek out the real merits and dispense justice. Ithas been
a common thing to see the solemn judgment of a trial court lightly
set aside for some unimportant blunder of proof that in no. way
prejudiced the rights or interests of the defendant.

Ruef's lawyer, in his portentous library of objections, described
as a "brief," had collected a long procession of these trivialities
and no doubt hoped that some part of his motley and multitudinous
array of trifles would find favor in the eyes of the court. In the
result he finds himself much mistaken. The attitude of the qourt

in this relation is fitly described by the following words from the
opinion :* * *

As we have said before, this court would not be justified
in reversing a case for light or trivial reasons, but should examine the
whole record in determining; as to whether or not the defendant has
been" injured. Taking-" this 'view"of the :matter," we "can 'hot"say "that "it
appears that the judge wilfully attempted to credit or discredit any wit-,
ness, or that he wilfullycast discredit upon counsel

We are the more disposed to dwell on this phase of the case
because it represents a vital change in the judicial attitude, if.the
popular belief in this regard concerning past practice may be trusted.
The great volume of criticism which has been directed at the rulings

THE
decisiqn of the court of appeal in the case of Ruef repre-

sents a distinct and gratifying advance of California criminal
jurisprudence. Indeed, itmay be said to mark a radical change

of spirit and method from those with which appellate tribunals in
this state have hitherto for the most part approached and treated
their functions of review in such causes. .'\u25a0»\u25a0-

Rightly or wrongly, the belief had come to $c general that the

ANEW scheme, in.the way of real estate trade is about to be
tried on alarge < seale

t
in the Sacramento valley. A Chicago'

mail, order house purchased. 21,000 acres, part of; the'*— —-^- : "^ .Rancho del;Paso, nqar.tlie city of Sacramento.
The price paid -ior the tract.is said to have
been $l;35O,OOO. The purpose is to -subdivide
the" land into five and ten acre tracts

:for;sale
at prices -ranging fronv $150}to $300 ah; acre;

But the scheme goes a great deal farther. - ~ i
order houselwill not 'abandon the purchaser fofelands

tp;m"s own devices" ;vvith the.conclusion of that transaction,; but will
undertake to, supply .him with agricultural tools, - implements and
seeds, furniture for his iliouse and in fact every thing that his

'
imagina-

tion can ,desire a"stlongas he has the price. More thahVthat; the
Chicago house

'
willihahdle the produce of the Vfarms in;'eastern'

markets, using its own highly perfected machinery of distribution.
Ohe.of the promoters, is quoted:

,The farmers of sell their/peaches :fof.'2 cents a pound
They' pay the railroadfas cent;and aiquarter- for hauling. Tnever: bought-
any peaches m.my;hfeifor less than 10 cents a \u25a0pound. The:reason •for

"

-this, is/ because: the fruit;fruit; is not (handled. \u25a0>: Ido -hoti thinkUkc'
railroad company^; gets a- cent \u25a0. too.much for;haulingIthe ;The

"

fault lies'- in the distribution. .WcproposcHo-soMistribute'theifruit as to
give'the -.farmer, the best price and :at the^sameltime-sellulni "product at

-
\u25a0

a reasonable figure..--: -
x
" - . . ;.

Itis altogether- anj interesting, and novel-scheme which may "or
may

*
not break down/^ut^incidentaH

mento a ;lot of:yalua6le 'advertising^ /
'
—^^-_^_^——

-, —,:

This is thejrpotj of thV matter. ;In the recent elections the stand-
patters were decisively beaten everywhere because they had made
the tariff by.,this process .that they call "log rolling," which is only
another name for by which "the special interests are
permitted to fix their own schedules in the tariff in return for- cam-
paign contributions in aid of congressmen. In fine, log rolling is a
form of bribery. ~ \u25a0 . _V-

Allthis that Mr.Walker said has been common knowledge un-
derstandedof the people; for a long time but that lit should 'have
broken in on any part of the understanding of the"-Home 'Market club
suggests "a surgical operation on:the standpat mind, if there is any
such thing. / "^

. -. J

The^ Petaluma district, /according v to Mr.- Snow, produced
7,000,000 dozens of eggs last year, which, with the sales of poultry,
realized for the producers a sum around $2,500,000. The business
is so profitable that it increases year-after year by leaps and bounds.
In fact, the egg; and poultry trade of the :district has nearly doubled
in the last three years. The people of that neighborhood

'

have
reduced poultry arming tot an, exact science and by consequence
itis a ready money community.'-•

\u25a0

—— — '
\u25a0

m
\u25a0

„}'\u25a0:' . ,. ':' \u25a0\u25a0-

THERE was a distressing, even scandalous, row-at.the annual
meeting of the Home Market club in Boston last" week. This
organization constitutes the very citadel of high protection and

is, or was, almost the last supposably impreg-
nable fortress garrisoned by \u25a0\u25a0 standpatters
tried and true. • :-----;

...But it-seems that scaly -1treachery has
crept in behind the walls of this virgin strong-

fioldand the leader of the foul conspiracy is no less a personage than
Joseph Walker, speaker of, the Massachusetts house of representa-
tives. ]\lr. Walker mad e;:bold;to \u25a0< offer a set of resolutions for adop-
tion by the club, commending Mr. Taft's policy of downward re-
vision of the tariff, one schedule; at a time, after investigation $y a
commission of experts, not politicians. This plan is poison to the
true-blue standpatter and although the resolutions were mild of tone
and patient in temper they were rejected by,a large majority, but at
the- same time they left behind tliem painful doubts best expressed
in the question. Whom can we trust now?-

Not only that but Mr.Walker told the standpatters some home
truths that were not relished when he said :

>Iam not quite sure whether Iam in the house of my friends or the
house of my enemies. Iknow one.- thing,- However,- and that is that there
is no one mbre loyal to the principle of protection than.Iam. Iyield to. no one in this room on that point. Therefore, Iought to be in the house. "of my friends in this organization.
Ilistened with considerable interest to the remarks of your presiding

officer, and, in most of them,.lagreed. ButIwas somewhat astounded
at his bold advocacy of logrolling and trading between protected interests ,
in the passage of tariff bills.

->J V That,method is wrong, eitherin the passage of,tariffbills or any other. kind of legislation. It utterly disregards rights of the people, and it is
destructive, Ibelieve,. of free government. .

Ifthe tariff.can.be maintained onlyby'trades and agreements between
the interests involved/ then Isay that the tariff in the end willbe wiped
from- our statute books;-^nd that is1,simply the truth, in"my-^^judgment.

week passes that San FrancisCo does not receive one or two carloads
of eastern eggs.

- .
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